
STORIES ABOUT DICE BERLIN

Bunch of Nirmtirei that Throw BidalighU
on Hit Character.

NOMINATION THAT WAS LOST BY A FLUKE

Ilia Own Version of the Streak with
.Thnntoi that Made tha

Two Implacable Polit-
ical Enemies.

Ko man who has been thoroughly Identi
fied with Omaha for more than twenty-Av- e
years can answer the final summons with-
out recalling to his friends a great many
Incidents reflecting peculiar characteristics.
This Is true In more than the usual degree
with reference to the late Richard 8. Berlin,
or rather "Dick" Berlin, for he would not
know himself by any other name. "Dick"
Berlin knew everybody and everybody
knew "Dick," and His acquaintance was not
confined to Omaha but extended through-
out the state and Info many other states.
His office was tha rendezvous for visitors
from out of town and for people In town
who had troubles to tell or help to ask.
These visitors Included all classes from
ragged beggars black and white to busi-
ness men of affairs, and even soelety
women who have been known to drop In
in groups for a social hour while watch-
ing a parade from the windows or to use
his reception room as a meeting place.

"Dick" Berlin was one of those privi-
leged persons, whose social position was
secure and who could Indulge almost any
outlandish Impulse without being called to
account. Not many years back, he was
walking up Farnam street one day and

(

met one of the season's debutantes with
two young women friends who were visit-
ing her from out of town. After the usual
oordlul greeting Berlin exclaimed:

"Come in here with me and I will buy
you each a box of candy."

Tha Invitation was not spurned. The
three young women accompanied him into
the store where his generosity was aa good
as his word.

"I guess I will take my pay right now,"
exclaimed the Imperturable "Dick" and he
forthwith kissed every one of them
fore a gaping crowd in the middle of
BaldufTs shop.

It took some time for the visiting guests
to regain their equanimity and to learn
that it was only "Dick's" way of extend-
ing a warm, w "stern welcome.

Two Dick Berlins.
One of the least of "Dick" Berlin's

con- - of memory.
! ofslderaWy, arose from the usurpation of his

name by a well known figure In South
Omaha. South Omaha man drifted
Into town some years ago and hooking
about for a popular appellation appropri-
ated that which was supposrd to belong
exclusively to Berlin. The South Omaha
man, as every one knows, Is a professional
gambler and has been In various scrapes
from time to time, bringing him newspaper
notoriety. Every once In a while some
good old friend of would run up
against this kind of an interrogation:,

"Why, I didn't know Dick Berlin was a
gambler. How long has ha been In that
business? He seems to be a gentle-
man from all appearances and no one
would suspect him of running a place in
South Omaha."

Then tho explanations would have to fol-

low and the mistake corrected. The two
"Dick" Berlins were constantly getting
their letters and their mall mixed up, fre-

quently with ludicrous results.

Nomination boat Only by Fluke.
"Dick" took , to politics Ilk a duck to

water and successively held several re-
sponsible positions of publla character. ' In
all his political contests he his
good nature and Jovial disposition, with
possibly on exception to bo presently men-
tioned. Ait Incident which affords ah in-

sight into his character occurred In the
county nominating convention of six years
ago, when Berlin was aspiring to re-

publican nomination for registrar of deeds.
This was an office which he considered in
line with his own business, namely, that
of real estate broker, where his
own experience oeuld be used to publla
advantage. For that reason he was set
upon winning out It developed that his
principal competitor was George C Thomp-
son of the Ninth ward, with Ton
of the Eighth ward as a close third. When
the roll was called and the ballot footed
up It was discovered that Berlin had Just

t enough votes to nominate the chair-
man was on the point of declaring him

L. the nominee of the convention when some' of the opposing delegates, in the confusion
on the floor, began crying out that a mis-

take had been made and that the vote
was not correctly recorded. There Is no
question but what this charge had no
foundation, yet Berlin Immediately mounted
pie platform and, securing recognition, de-

clared:
"Bojs, I don't want this nomination un-

less it really belongs to ma. I would like

(
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New Power of Trade Unionism
The sense of power Is Just now the dis-

tinctive mint-mar- k upon organized labor.
One may name a hundred towns that are
at present moment nearly at the merry
of the trade unions. There are New Eng-
land cities In which practically every trade

even clerks, waiters, newsboys and boo-
tblackshas been brought Into line. In a
city of some 40,000 Inhabitants I have made
an estimate of the funds paid Into the union
treasury in a single year. Including fines It
amounts to nearly 1280,000. Such resources
are the best material symbol of this new
tense of mastery. No class known to us
ever won power so rapidly and used It with
restraint. Within a few months I have
seen a man close up his affairs because he
saw po way to meet tha conditions laid
upon him by the unions. I have seen the
merchants forced to discontinue the sale of
a very popular article. I have seen a board-
ing house keeper compelled to unionize all
her "help" against her own will and that
of her girls as well. These Instances are
neither extreme nor uncommon. The build-
ing trades offer us far mora drastlo ex-

amples. '

Neither court Injunctions nor the' wrath of
employers has in It a tithe of the dancer
to unionism that lurks In Its own sudden
and undisciplined strength. A shrewd em-

ployer tells me, "Oh, let them have rope
and they will soon hang themselves." There
Is a good half-trut- h In this, but the figure
Is not a good one. Scores of looal unions
are now putting In demands which will
work irreparable harm to their own real
Interests, but "hang themselves" they will
not. They will survive very gross abuses.
Employers have few more dangerous 11- -'

lusions than that aggressive labor organiza-
tion Is somehow a temporary erase. The

business depression will weaken the
unions and multitudes of workmen will
walk the streets. The employer will then
have his Innings, only. In too many cases,
to misuse his power against the men.

The supremo need of the moment Is, first,
to assume the practical permanence of or-

ganized lnbor; and, second, to prepare sys-

tematically and effectively to meet It.
In the past, workmen-ha- ve suffered spe-

cific abuses. Somewhat dazed by their new
power, they are now striking back, and In
many cases are sadly overdoing it. I know
of no single abuse which has not been
taught them by the more conscienceless of
employers. Overtime, fines, the use of ma-

chinery, piece work and apprentices ex
pressly to keep down wages, are part ana

troubles, yet one that annoyed him parcel this long The subtlest
the
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and most Irritating forms boycott
have long been in use against the pioneers
In labor organizations.

Organization has now developed so that
labor has Its turn. The monopoly whicn
unions In specific trades have secured be
trays them, here and there, Into excesses
which correspond strictly to abuses that
employers were first to practice. Certain
conditions. Ilka the exigencies of the build-

ing and the printing trades in large cities,
like the specializing of ts. like
the Influence of the union label, tighten the
grip of this monopoly. A business or a
product made glaringly conspicuous by ad

by organization trade will walking
the while rapid wnoio-o.- i.'j

cott. hear and boot and that
manufacturers taunted who open to

margin ofyield
here very

for life.

to registrar of deeds, but I not want
anyone charging with having been
counted in by fraud. I to you to

take the ballot over, so. there may be no

question about it."
Under ordinary circumstances this mag-

nanimity would been followed by a
motion to make nomination of Berlin
unanimous, but in this It did not. and
the roll was called a second time. On this
roll call the Thompson men. seeing that

favorite beat and feeling re-

sentful toward threw their strength
to Crocker, who recalled the few votes that
had strayed from him, with the reault that
Berlin was defeated and

An Incident almost had
occurred in the republican city convention
a few months previously, Berlin was
pushed by his for the newly-create-d

office tax commissioner, and a complica-

tion arose regarding certain which,

had insisted upon his rights, would
have changed the outcome and would
have made Berlin the first tax com-

missioner Instead Fred J. Baokett.

That Grievance Against Tharaton.
The only political which - ever

revoked personal bitterness
was his long standing' grievance with

Thurston. Berlin had been appointed
Missouri commissioner through the
favor Senator Manderson. When Sena- -
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OPENS WITH THE MOST BRILLIANT NOVELETTE OF THE YEAR

Sylvia's Hvisband
By MRS. BURTON HARRISON

A more charming story has recently been published. The scene Is laid
In beautiful old lrtr-l-i castle during country house-part- y, and the comedy
played there In unfolded In most Mrs. Harrison Is one
of the most popular of the day, and htm written nothing more en-
tertaining than "Sylvia's Husband." For a summer novelette
will an attractive companion.

Other interesting features of this number are:

"THE BELL THE FOG' a powerful psychotocal
story, : : By GERTRUDE ATHERTON

y'THE WIRE TAPPERS' an unusual, exdtin fate,
By ARTHUR STRINGER

"VERS DE SOQETE FOREIGN TONGUES," a
brillia t anicli. By BRANDER MATTHEWS

"THE BROTHERS' a strong piece of fiction.
ELLA W. PEATTIE

And, and in addition, there are stories bv THEODOSIA
GARRISON, PRINCE VLADIMIR VANIAT-SKY- ,

ANNA O'HAGAN, G. B BURGIN,
JAMES BRANCH CABEL, and others.

The poems contributed by such well known verse writers as Uadieoa
Cawein, Guy Wttmurt Carry 1, Frank Dempster Beumas MacManus,
Cllnion Scollard, Virginia Woodward Cloud, and Charlotte
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terrors which no man can measure
baa not felt It.

The day la passed when It Is worth while
for the Individual employer to fight trade
unions. Tits fight of the employer must
be collective and organized. Industrially,
the overtopping fact of our time Is organ-
ization. Swiftly as It has Increased, it Is
yet In its beginnings. Capital Is system-
atizing its Impersonal forces of finance and
mechanism. Its next step Is that of a
counter organization of employers against
the unions. It will demand the same kind
of sacrifices that are involved In trade
union membership. An employer strug-
gling to form such a body In his own trad 3

has Just told me, "I don't know why, but
It Is ten times harder to get employers to-

gether than It Is for the workmen to get
together. The workmen will run risks an J
take losses for an idea. They will suffer
for their class more than we will." In
the trades Into which a powerful unionism
has come this Is a difficulty, nevertheless,
Which business must They
must have the force of their full group"
Strength against that of united workmen.
But why ia this so essential? Employers
must organise first of all to get adequate
strength to steady them in their struggle
with the unions. Organization Is Impera-
tive to secure the various forma of Insur-
ance that will more and mors bo necessary.

And yet U Is not merely to 'drganUe
against the unions. Employers must or-

ganize In that they may work peace-
ably with the unions. Employers must
organize because no device promisee
sj much and so surely that kind of common
education which slowly removes the chief
causes of misunderstanding and consequent
strife. Maeterllnk defines hell aa slate
of Infinite misunderstanding. Tha present
bell of the labor conflict is In large measure
the suspicion baaed upon misunderstanding
The limits of this article permit to give
but a single illustration. The employer
knows exactly what the workman gets. The
workman has no such sure knowledge
about the employer's gains. It Is an ignor-
ance full of dangers. This double organl- -

satlon means a con- - millionaires on plagued to
dilation board through which the essential
facta of the business may become known to
the workmen. It means common-pric- e

schedules which will show each employer
what his rivals are paying. In strictly
legitimate trade, the old reasons for secrecy
will disappear as this completer organi-
zation

In the shoe this beginning of
employers association has Em-
ployers have their own walking
(business agent) with the nature, throw a light
of the unions can act.

I asked one of our foremost shoe manufac-
turers if he was willing that his men should
know what profits he is mailing. He said.
"Absolutely willing, If prices for labor are
fairly equalized and we can have a
method of arbitration that shall
within the trade so aa to prevent strikes
until all resource of conciliation are ex
hausted." This is precisely what Is made

vertlsing fatally of tlon deprive dele- -

boycott, the spread of the as a " T'!,
union label redoubles the force of the boy-- men who control the national body of

shoe workers have learnedmerchantsIt la common to
with cowardice In a business so every force of

to these threats, but In the special free competition the employers
a nnrtttlnn. considered, the profits Is narrow; that, therefore, no

direct uses the have higher wages
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tor Manderson retired "Dick" enlisted
among the ardent advocates of John M.

Thurston for the succession and contri
buted In no small degree to the success of
the Thurston movement Thurston went
into ofQce in 1896, during the presidency of
Orover Cleveland and Berlin for the time
retained his position. The story of what
followed, as Berlin used to tell It, was ts
follows:

"Just think of it, the very day after
President McKlnley came Into office Thurs-
ton demanded my I has man-
aged to hang on through an entire

administration when I might with
propriety have been supplanted with a
democrat. I was to bo turned out by re-

publican friends after havkig spent fy
money and worked to put them in office.
Of course I refused to resign and put my-

self in the position of having done some-
thing to Justify being ousted. But that
didn't stop Thurston. Ho prevailed on the
president to send In another name for the
position I held and off went mr head."

Frm that tlmo on no one could mention
Thurston to Berlin without starting an out-
pour of his pent-u- p resentment. When
Thurston committed hts "White Rose" In-

discretion and J. Sterling Morton rubbed
brine into ' the wound with his pitiless
parody on the poem, Berlin took the front
page of the and pasted it In
a prominent on tho wall of his office
with decorative marks of approval and
took pleaauro In calling tha attention of
his visitors to his striking exhibit

How Dlclc Frodaced the Cask.
"Dlok" Berlin had financial ups and

downs, and while they distressed him at
times he seMom gave any external signs
of worry. By far tho greater part of his
financial troubles came from over-con- fl

dence In Omaha real estate, with which he
ha loaded up by picking up bar
gains that cams in his way as a real estate
broker during the boom days, and which

left on his hands In the days of de-
pression. The story Is told that ens of
the bank, hero In Omaha carried some
nine or ten thousand dollars worth of paper
for which Berlin was responsible In the
face of the panto that produced tho hard
tlmea The officers of tho bank are said to
have gone over their and had Just
chalked this obligation down to preflr and
loss along other stuff of doubtful
value, when, lo and behold, Berlin walked
in wnen money was aa scarce as hen's
teeth and paid the whole thing over' the
counter In cash. It was examples of this
kind that kept for him the confidence of
all the leaving business men and bankers
of the city.

PRATTLE OF THE YOV.VGSTERJ.

Mother Tou naughty boy, you've been
playing with these Bnlff children again!

Wellington No, I hain't ma! I Jus been
nghtlng 'em.

What is a gander. Tommy r asked tha
teacher of a small pu.'i.

A gander," replied tho youthful student
to a rooster goose."

Mamma What are you doing, Harry?
Harry I'm eeuntin'. Tou said when I cot

angry i aneuia count a hundred.
Mamma Tea, so I did.
Marry well. I've counted ETC and Tm

saaddern when I started.

"My!" exclaimed the guest, "what aa array of pretty little dollies yon nave at my
place.

"Tea," piped little Willie, "ma eays she
can't have you meaaln' up the clean table-
cloth like you did tho last you was
Here.

who

"There. Georgia, you not only broke mam'
ma's pretty dish, but you told her a story
about wntcn Is much more naughty
Fapa wiu bo so grieved whan I tall him.

By John Gra-

ham Brooks
la Col,ler'

be made. In one of the largest New Eng-

land shops the net profit Is certainly not
above &H per cent. The national leaders
know this to he true. They are striving
to teach the locals and tha workmen gen-
erally what this means In relation to all
Inconsiderate demands.

Olven a national of employ-
ers to act with the federation of unions
and the most threatening excesses of In-

dividual and local demands would be
curbed. The real danger point Is now In
the rashness of the local labor union or the
pigheadedness of certain employers. Or-

ganization lessens both th?se evils. The
public has a very dim conception of the
unremitting struggle that joes on letween
the national labor organization and Its own
local unions. The national body, as it
strengthens, stands more and more for
peace and order. Its leaders are learning
the severe conditions that limit business.
They fear the strike. They
fear the haste and unfairness of the sepa-
rate union. They urge with Increasing
sincerity the keeping of contracts and the
broadening of the field of arbitration. We
never shall get really effective arbitration,
and the consequent education which goes
with It, until labor organisation is met by
employers' organization. The worst phase
of arbitrary power In both are thus put In
check.

But, best of all, the kind or conciliation
that naturally springs up In this ner l --

latlon has in It the educational discipline
for both parties that is the next step to-

ward that more democratic businos.4 man-
agement that Is developing, .is with birth-pain- s,

in our midst. The racklig friction
now caused by an Imperious trad union-Is- m

has In It this Immense good, that it is
forcing us to adopt methods like the Joint
agreement with Increased publicity and
arbitration. These are now too scattered
and unrelated. Employers' associations
that match the strength of combined labor
will add tenfold to the tduoatlonil and
peace-makin- g power of the Joint agree-
ment, a

The division of the wealth product that
now goes on leaves us with the grotesque
spectacle of a distracted faction of multlInevitably systematized one side, death
by the sphinx-riddl- e how to use their sur
plus so that society shall not suffer; while,
on the other side, Is the dreary and uneasy
multitude of bare wage workers. Those
who dare to hope for a future in which a
genuine shall have decent
scope may have this assurance, that the
long preliminary training for this more
equal and wholesome life can nowhere be
found except In educational devices within
the separate Industries which, lri their very

whom delegate and Increasing

assets

upon the whole Industrial process under
which employers and employed alike secure
their portions. What we now await la this
internal business education properly or-
ganized.

All that Is worst in the career of the
walking delegate will continue Just so long
as lack of employers organization allow
the present guerrilla warfare to go on.
Banded together, employers can command
(not from state boards, but within the area
of their own business) methods of concilia

necessary this of the which theia open to the forces

place

were

with

tlmo

it

gate of the very Weapons that are as harm-
ful to the unions as they are harassing to
employers.

Complete Inter-relate-d associations of
masters and men offer us not the force of
a panacea, but the first hopeful stages In a

and Indirect of boycott extortionate demands can Tnrly organized Industrial
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"Will ho feel awful bad causa I did It,
mamma?" '

"Tea."
"I'm so sorry. I know what I'll do, mam

ma. I'll tell him you did It"

Grampa, did you over chuto the chutes
when you was a young man?"

No, Artie, but I shot at the shooter- s-
hundreds of times."

Artie reflected a moment "Oh, yes; that
was when you was a soldier in the war.
How many did you kill, grampaT"

'None that I know of, but I shot at them
in many battles."

Artie's eyes dilated with amaxement. and
then he replied In a tone which plainly
showed disgust: "Well. Kramna. I'd he
ashamed to draw a pension for such
shoo tin' as that!"

i

The small boy was deep in thought and
finally he went to his mother for help In
solving his big problem.

"Mamma," he said, "did God make all tha
world r

"Yea, dear."
"Did He make the ground and tho water

the trees and tho flowers T"
"Yes, little boy."
"Did He make all tho animals and tha

people 7"
"Yes, dearest Ho made everything."
"Well, mamma, what business is God In

now?"

Dont os guided by snara prejudices.
Order Champagne according to your own
good taste then IfII be Cook's Imperial.

REUGIOC8.

xturu Rev. Thfimai Tut riAi.nnoae island, celebrated on July 4 the
iiiiioijr-ina- i anniversary of his birth at his

utuuuu- - uuine m UMUieiown, K. i.
Alnar R.V ll.nru Un.lU. 4 ... 1 - L.

: - " ' i uiiuiw Muii- -
bisllop of Areopolls and coadjutor to Areh-bisho- p

hXAvr. ot Cincinnati, enjoys the dis-
tinction of being the youngest archbishop
In the United fcuUes.

John T. Gibbons la nuntiut aavlnv h.
.11 umy uuuu ihh uruifler. now roril nu nmlarchblahOD. delighted in athl.tlrplaying a rattling game of base bail, was aaptendid swimmer and withal was method- -

A handsome new cathedral, whlrh win ha
pne of the finest In the United Slates, is tooe erectea in geaiue. it Is to be In Spanish
nuiuucMu, siyie wun imposing spires sur
rounStxl by old Spanish bakeoniea. it W1U
ua uuiii on a nign qui overlooking the city,

Rev. A. B. Shields, rector af the Church
of the Redeemer, Boston, Is aa artist as
well as a priest. He earned enough money
fHunting tne last winter to aHord a summer
n the galleries of the old world, and sailed

for Europe lo DaLnt In the NatlonnJ inJltrv
of London, In the Louvre and Luxembourg
liiierm ouring nia vacation season.

The greatest monoliths thai are to stand
about the choir of the new cathedral, New
lorlc. nave begun to arrive from Maine.
With the exception of the obelisk In Cen
tral purk, there are no monoliths In thiscountry equalling in slse and weight the
lower sections of these pillars. As soon
aa theae Dlllara are in Dlaca tha construc
tion or. me cathcaral itself can proceed.

The late Cardinal VeuKhun r,mKai.i
the handsomest and most distinguished
lookliur of the Roman ecclesiastical hler- -
arcny. just as Cardinal Manning looked
the kvumed ascetic, ao Manning looked iatrue Roman prince of the church. But hawaa simple In his tastes and habits. Beveral
times Roman Catholic women presented
mm wu.a coeiiy roues, ana on one occa
sion they presented him with a carrge.
But they found that he soon sold theirgifts and spent the money in charity. They
therefore at last "lent" him robea and acarriage, In order to oblige him to retainthem.

A Swedish miaaionarv hn
Ing to gain a foothold in Abyssinia waabrought berore King Menelek. who askedaim why he had left his home In Scandi- -

www iu tuni, io ADyeainia. Themissionary replied that he had come toconvert the Asyentanlan Jem " x r. .k.no J-- w In your country?" asked Menelek.
wMwiuiiwj uiiuuca tnai mere were afew. "And in all the countries that youhave pasaed through did you Ond no Jewsw uDwiuru, i iu. ami continued. Jewsand heathens, the liUitslonary admittedwere plentiful. "Then." aald l Til.k m hi.guards, "rarrir this man beyond the fron-

tier and let him not return until h hraconverted all the Jews and heathen wkich
lit ww auo svuBsry a&o. Buoo,

THIS IS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY

A special reduction will be made on all
operations and treatments for correcting
imperfect features, removing- - blemishes
and curing all skin or scalp diseases on
certain days during

July and August.
This is the most liberal offer ever mai

by me and should be taken advantage of
by all who are afflicted with imperfections
or blemishes and wish to be made natural.
Write for information and special dates.

This Bad Nose
I Made Perfect.

I bailt it up and mad. It
h.rmonii. with it. sur-
rounding- Absolutely no
pain, no aetentt.n irom
daily duties. The effect
w. immediate I the re
sults perfect.

I straighten a humped or crooked nose,
build np a flat or dished nose, shorten a
long nose and narrow a oroaa nose.

I set back outstanding or lopped ears,
correct baggy, puffy, or drooping eyelids,
fat, flabby chin and throat, pouting, roll- -

lines, frowns, and furrows in fact, all
imperfections of the features are pain-
lessly, scientifically and safely corrected
and made to conform artistically and
harmoniously with their surroundings.

I permanently cure skin ana scalp dis-
eases, stop hair falling, fading, splitting,
and painlessly remove all unsightly, hu-

miliating and disfiguring blemishes on the
face or body.

Thirty years' practical experlenoe enables me
lo auarantr. pence resun. in u
ease, that come under my care. Call
or write personally to

(
John H. Woodbury D. I.

163 State St., Chicago.

HOTELS.

- jiinf assays ;

Chicago Beach
Hotel

5 1 st Blvd. &. Lake Shore, Chicago.
For a "city trip" or a "summer outing"
has all the advantages ol a cecluded
ressrt.yet the Illinois Central expren
takes you to the heart of the city in 10
minutes. The finest Summer Hotel
ea the Great Lakes, for families, tran-
sients and tourists. Stone and pressed
brick. 450 outside rooms.

Gall, Xennis, Boating, Batbicj
and Fishinf .

anS fiw SfliiAMm Raw ninatraAA niAfc-1f-

III"

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

Fine PhotograpbJe Illustrations.

School No. 1043.

This sketch was made by Eddie Eayres,
aged 13, Public school, Omaha, Neb.

We (five a cash prise of ta.OO for any'
drawing- - of thlj character which we accept
and use. All school children can compete.
Full instructions will be found on Inside of
each package of Kgg-O-Se- e, telling what
to do to get the prize and how to make
the drawings.

The introduction of Egg-O-Se- e

has marked a new era 'in the food
business. It is a full sized package
of absolutely the best flaked food
made and

Retails for 10 cents
It haa already become the stand

ard flaked food of the world. It's
price places a dainty, digestible

CURES
drive, disease

system. Thirty treatment
bad

13
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.oodf Mats
Special sale of tliese excellent porch rn;s tan be used

inside the house as well as out Oriental colors and de-

signs. There are better colors than are used in these

goods they are the the best mat made to use in weather

exposure. To them out now we have made a tre-

mendous reduction in the price

1 ft. G in. x 3 ft., reduced from $W)0 to 70c
2 ft. 4 in. x 4 ft, reduced from ? 1.75 to 1.25
2 ft. in. x 5ft., reduced from $2.75 to 2.00
3 ft x 6 ft, reduced from 3.75 to .2.75
4 ft. x 7 ft, reduced $5.75 to. Q.00
6 ft x 9 ft, reduced $11.00 to. 8.50
7 ft 6 in. x 10 ft. G in., reduced from $16.00 to. .... .12.00
9 ft x 12 ft, reduced frtim $22.00 to ....17.00
10 ft. x 13 ft"., reduced $28.00 to $20

FMraitnire
Special Sale Summer Furniture

Pretty double cane seat, maple frame, chair i
or rocker, each 7

Other patterns 1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 2.75 and Up

DRESSERS
Solid oak with pattern

-- mirrors, $9.90, $12.25,

$14 and up.

CHIFFONIERS
Solid oak, 5 drawer; golden

finish, $5.25.

5?
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food witliin the rtach of all. The largest food mill in the world
with the most devices, enables us to

Egg-O-Se- e at this lower price. CO.

ASK YOUR FOR THE
It (rarer mot keep It, as bts sad 1 aa4 wo soad yom m o praspajd.

Address all coram to Battle Croak Breakfast riL

A1A,

T"a

IX) MO

i

ON TUC COAIT.
A ri iathih, isatiu, mniai, unriia.

IILf MO TllBts FaSlUIUt.
RaadQr rn :' faoaa New York C"7 bv Ukgrmat i 1 b ,r

urdu-housM- )

BOWABD M SMITH, H. B. FULL Fit
General f.m Ages. SaacLai Agent, rasa DaA,
IONG

rtUfc Avoaao, N. T. Cats'.

And this from the
du.' can ho

aajr tut ton.

no

6

Ka.a earn ll ntUft tarts
r sLU.a I Em Bui Sfaraaatara.

f la latSaraX J Siacbrsa,tDa.aiaalkoaa
burMMi U Irrllalloua er ajoarauoa.

l W.lUlai"." af ...... Bt.iabf.aaa.
S O i.

.

.

j

.. -

.

I

KU .J aa uUfa.
fal ar ajkoaow.

USCUUUII,I J SV4 sy ta,

WB.a. . wm pw, mm pa,a w.r.. 1 r raaa.i.."' yJ si es. ar t boui- -. si r.
aaaaVtr SI UvtaiaJ (as OS Sat

SIDEBOARDS
Solid oak, at

$14.25 $18.00 and
up.

CHINA CLOSSTS
Quarter sawed oak,

and up.

Orchard & Wilhelm
Carpet (Eo.

1414'I6'18 Douglas Street, Omaha.

8500,000 BKI PRICES, udToil iSM
Children's Competitive Advertising Contest

approved labor-savin- g man-
ufacture

s
AT '
aL.-

BaMe
WRCAKFACT

Crook. SUoh. Quinsy, W

GROCER GREEN
will packs

uracaUor.s Food Qulaey,

HXltP COOL SUMMEUU

ITLJLMD.
COOLEST KUOKT

minur eatAAui9

teWphooa
Home. (hetekaad

TON,

ISLAND RAILROAD COMPAHT.

dread

druasut

close

from
from

from

$13,

)KttMCHtM44lC.

$12.85,

$14.50,

golden
$12.75, $15.25

V-tt-
tls Boy B1u.c

Levy u.TdUr OLtree

VVTUcaj Jor more

VJ

s
fOOO

PACKAGE

CATARRH

"HIGH BALLS"
AM PI0M

Hsss sellcUtie flavor
Beealiarly their sea.
Quaker Mils . Is
ahselulel sura. Far
Btodlclnai purpeees It
Is saetsall.S. On sale
si the lestlna cates,
Srsf starts aas Sara.

S. KIRSCH & tO.
Wstistp. Uqstr

OtsJtrt,
KAJSfAS CITY. MO.

Mads ta the
CATTLE Curat

roar loes send name eomt
Co.,

trmia,

".l

tram

It

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Boat Atrrloaltaral Weekly.


